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AERIAL SURVEYING
BY WALTER H. SCIIOTTS, '27
oNWARD speeds time like the Golden StateLimited, waiting for no man or thought, thealert and thoughtful always developing and
projecting new ideas before the public. It
is this class of people who has given us the high
type of civilization which we now possess. This
development is collective in one sense that the
man who develops realizes and attains the better
and cheaper methods of production, passes it on
to the next man so that he may be benefited by it.
Hence it is natural that aerial photography should
develop in like manner to other achievements.
Time was, not so long ago, when engineers viewed
a map made from aerial photographs with skepti-
cism; when surveyors regarded it as a form of
competition to be feared; and the man higher up
thought of it only in the terms of an interesting
novelty, useless perhaps, but not to be rated in the
same class as engineers' maps. Sentiment has
changed and today finds surveyors, engineers and
executives making extensive use of aerial maps
for a variety of purposes. It is worthy of note
that the Topographic Branch of the U. S. Geologi-
cal Survey, a body that contains some of the
world's greatest experts in map making is now
giving preference to aerial photographs, their ex-
perience having proved that better maps can be
obtained at a materially reduced cost and time.
Before man flew, he was able to see and produce
on a sensitized plate any event or sight which was
his wish to record. Now with the combined re-
sources of the airplane and the camera, he is able
to put surveying at the head of engineering
accomplishments and now is eabled to see actu-
ally as a bird sees. Surveying is changed from
the basis of a snail to that of the eagle. Is there
any comparison?
It is said that on the walls of caverns in France,
alongside crude scratches resembling animals, are
what are termed very crude but distinguishable
maps which from their character are of the cav-
erns themselves. The art of map-making is ap-
parently so old that it is not at all doubtful if
Noah did not use a map to find his bearings after
the flood. In 1492, maps indicated that little was
known of much of the world other than that
around the Mediterranean. It was thought that
outside of the Rock of Gibralter, you would sud-
denly drop off the earth into an unknown abyss.
By comparison, the great advancement of this
division of science is not doubted.
George Washington used the chain for the
crude surveying he did for Lord Fairfax. He was
gone days into the lonely wastes of the wilderness
and it is true that this survey was far from accur-
ate, as the instruments of the time did not lead
to accuracy. Surveying advanced rapidly and
until a few years ago, we thought that we were as
accurate as possible. Now the ground surveying
has been supplemented in part by photographs
taken from the air.
War, declared in 1914, brought into play all the
ingenuity and crafts of men. A remarkable
achievement was the airplane. It was used from
the first to make observations on enemies' activi-
ties. Soon commanders demanded a more com-
plete description of the terraine and actions of the
enemy. To this end ingenious minds were put to
work. Their product, the aerial camera is now
used in many ways in commerce.
In the last six years aerial photography has
passed from a very mediocre stage in the onrush
of industry to one of the most important aids in
commercial development. This new art has left
the experimental stage far behind and with the
inventing of new aerial cameras, engineering
achievements have been speeded greatly.
There is not a person who has not at some time
or other glanced at a newspaper to find a large
number of views of a catastrophe, a celebration or
great public event, all taken from an airplane.
What method is better to give you the impression
that you are being asked to grasp and again why
can it not be made to survey land since it is much
quicker? A brief general review of the varieties
of use of this instrument of industry will bring
home to you its good points.
Petroleum Companies and Their Geologists.
Aerial mapping of territory has not been used a
great deal until the present time by geologists.
The main reason being that no practical means by
which it could be readily adapted to the geologist's
mind had been discovered. They now have this
method on a very practical basis with corpora-
tions equipped to serve the populace at a very
short notice. Petroleum companies have found
aerial photography beneficial in the exploitation
period. In this manner by making maps to a
large scale, the terraine can be studied over the
entire holdings, which may be thousands of acres.
Before, the surveyor would have to spend daysjust looking over a small tract of the companies'
land. This meant a great reduction from the best
results as the best property may not have been
viewed. One large map will enable the geologist
to judge where he should improvise roads for
bringing materials and supplies to the drilling sta-
tions, and the best methods of drainage and thus
a large number of the side trips are avoided. Pos-
sibly the drilling is to be started in a region that
has never been surveyed successfully. Under these
conditions disputes as to possession may arise.
The solution is the aerial photograph which gives
at a glance the main features of the terraine as
they exist. Should they get production, the prob-
lem of laying pipelines would be simplified a great
deal. The preliminary laying of these lines can be
done directly from the aerial maps. In other
words, time, a main factor of life is saved with
greater accuracy encountered than could have
been possible without a complete map.
Locating High - tension Power Transmission
Lines. Companies employed in the above occupa-
tion were the first to grasp the opportunities and
advantages offered by the aerial map. To date
about 25 power and electric companies throughout
the United States and Canada have used aerial
photographs. In a very short time aerial maps
can be made over the wide section of territory
necessary and under such circumstance that the
suspicion of the farmers is cast aside. A large
number of right-of-way condemnations are
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avoided and the deals are closed in shorter time
with a great saving of money. Better alignment,
the one factor which is very important in trans-
mission line work is made possible by the ability
to view features of the terraine exactly as they
exist, thus avoiding many obstacles and causing
less interference w7ith private interests than at
any time heretofore. The material saving of time
looms up as the largest advantage since the slow-
ness of ground surveying is very apparent. Now
complete maps are assembled to scale in a small
fraction of the time in which ground surveying
could be accomplished. Time and money saved
are thus placed first among the advantageous
features. The aerial cost to the Pennsylvania
Water and Power Company for lines of approxi-
mately 100 miles in length was but $50 per mile.
Harbor Surveys. For any large body of water,
a direct vertical view gives to you the water line
and size of boats and barges used and to this end
calculations are reduced. It is therefore to make
harbors safer and enables the placing of proper
entrance routes along with the required size
docks to take care of all traffic which has its ap-
proach by land or water.
Reservoir Surveys. (Including domestic and
water power.) In the study of proposed sites
for a reservoir, it is necessary and essential to
base your proceedings on a contour map. In this
way, aerial maps can aid, in that of a photograph
to the scale of 800 to 1250 feet to the inch, con-
tour points are plain enough so that they can be
traced directly. Various companies and munici-
palities throughout the United States have
availed themselves of this relatively easy method.
Traffic Studies. During these days of ever in-
creasing automobiles, wre can use aerial photo-
graphs for all eliminating congestion in the busi-
ness portion of cities. A good example of this is
the map made by the Automobile Club of Southern
California of the heart of Los Angeles. It was not
large in size and the scale was 200 feet to the inch.
They used it in determining new street widths and
for other forms of traffic relief.
Tax Assessment. At this time wyhen "Tax Re-
form" is resounding throughout our brave land,
we demand proper tax assessment, and for the
justice demanded we must have an assessor. The
first question put to you by this safeguarder of
equality is for maps. If the required maps are not
to be had, what are you to do? It would take a
long time for a ground survey and an exhorbitant
price. No small municipality could stand it. The
solution would be the aerial map which is rela-
tively cheap and very speedy. The saving is ap-
proximately ten-elevenths in price and about nine-
teen-twentieths in time. Besides, the photo-
graphic map gives information for tax assessing
purposes that is invaluable and that cannot be
procured by any other method.
Park and Landscape Gardening. Just where
shall shrubs and trees be placed? From the ordi-
nary views taken while on the ground, you cannot
gain that invincible privilege of gaining perfect
symmetrical arrangement which you can gain
from the airplane. You can thus arrange your
ideas on the photographed map In coordination
with all existing features which go to make a
sound and beautiful landscape. The work is thus
diminished to a minimum with better results.
Flood Control. The Colorado River delta, cov-
ering some 325 square miles of waste land, subject
to shifting channel conditions and overflow by
floods was mapped from the air for the purpose of
planning levees for the protection of the irrigated
lands in the Imperial Valley nearby. This map
at 1000 feet to the inch, affords a fine example of
the value of aerial surveying in a region where
ordinary surveying cannot be carried out except
at great expense and hardship.
Timber Surveys. In Canada extensive aerial
surveys have been in progress in the last few
years which cover many miles of territory. They
supersede the old time timber cruising which was
necessary in order to get the stumpage value of a
forest. By caliphers used on an aerial map and
by comparison with a sample, the stumpage can
be estimated. Also, the aerial pictures have been
found of assistance in planning logging railroads,
sawmill and camp locations.
In all, the uses of the aerial photograph are noi
concluded with the above descriptions. They may
be of use in laying out railroads, fighting wars, in
making geologic quadrangles and last, but not
least, for advertising. Many noted advertisers
have used the form of illustration known as a
birds-eye view. Effective illustration is a vitally
important factor in successful advertising. They
may be employed merely for attention attraction,
it is true, but the primary reason for their use is
to place before prospective customers a true and
interesting representation of the thing advertised.
Hence for the advertising of real estate, roofing,
automobiles or amusement parks, they are inval-
uable.
There are four distinct products of aerial pho-
tography: (1) The oblique photograph taken at
a moderate altitude and at an angle to the vertical
with a single lenses camera to gain what is known
as a birds-eye view. (2) The mosaic map is an
assembly of a number of adjoining single lenses
ward. Due to slight variations in scale they can-
not be matched up conclusively and are good only
for general reference. It is no longer as popular
as it was a few years ago and is rapidly being
superceded by the following more accurate form.
(3) Photographic map is a high form of mosaic
map in which every care is taken to bring adjoin-
ing photographs to the same scale. Various forms
of control are also used to orient the photographs
to their correct relative positions. This form is
now used a great deal. (4) Line maps are hand
drawn maps. They are the contours of a photo-
graphic map transferred to a transfer cloth by
direct tracing. Their use is very effective when a
topographic map is necessary.
Scale Map. The selection of the proper scale is
of paramount importance, first, that the map may
serve the purpose for which it was intended; sec-
ond, the scale affects the cost of the map more
than does any other element. A large scale map,
that is, one that shows objects in large size, re-
quires a large amount of exposures, excessive
labor and adds to the technical difficulties of as-
sembling the map. Small scale maps lessen the
difficulties referred to, in proportion to their
scale. These photographs, if sharp and clear can
be enlarged within a certain range but this does
not diffuse all of the difficulties of large scale. On
( C o n t i n u e d o n P a g e 3 4 )
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(Continued from page 20!
contact prints, those developed from a negative
made to a scale of 800 feet equals an inch cover
an area of 1.5 square miles. The film measures 7
(by 9Vs inches.
Overlap. The customary way is to make the ex-
posures overlapping on each other, by flying the
airplane methodically in parallel back and forth
in so-called strips, continuing this process until
the area is covered. The widest dimension of the
camera presents the width of a strip. Experience
has taught the aerial photographer the wisdom
of allowing a generous overlap. This is accom-
plished by having successive exposures overlap on
each other by about 50% and the successive strips
overlap each other by about 60%. The former is
spoken of as end lap and the latter as side lap.
This would theoretically give a net area to each
exposure of only about .2 of the area of one ex
posure. In actual practice this is very seldom
realized due to the difficulty experienced in flying
between perfectly straight lines. The necessity
of a generous overlap will become apparent for the
following reasons: (1) It is only the objects im-
mediately in the center that are seen exactly
vertical. The objects to the outside of each pho-
tograph are at an angle and if the camera is
slightly tipped they are distorted. (2) In order
that a large number of photographs may be
assembled, it is necessary to see the relation of
the objects in the center to all other points. (3)
Sufficient overlap makes possible the elimination
of occasional defective exposures due to one cause
or another. (4) For viewing objects stereoscopi-
cally, a certain amount of overlap is necessary.
In order that any portion of an aerial photograph
may be studied in the stereoscope a 50% overlap
is an absolute necessity. (5) The side lap is pri-
(Continued on page 36)
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BOILER PANEL consisting
of Bailey JVlulti- Pointer Gage,
Ty£e P6F, and Bailey Boiler
MeUr, Tyf,'. D26, Class 59.
BAILEY TERS
BAILEY BOILER METERS are of real assistance in obtaining
maximum efficiency and capacity from boiler operation because they
record the rate of Steam Flow from the boiler, the rate of Air Plow
through the furnace and the Flue Gas Temperature on a single uni-
formly graded chart. The relation between the Steam Flow and
Air Flow shows instantly whether an excess or a deficiency of air is
being supplied. Stoker speed as well as the integrator for Steam Flow
may be added.
BAILEY MULTI-POINTER GAGES are made with any number of
pointers to fit each installation. Indicate Pressure, Temperature, Rate
of Flow, Draft, Speed, etc.
BAILEY METERS FOR COAL AND GRANULAR MATERIALS
measure coal, crushed ore and other granular materials in large
quantities.
BAILEY FLUID METERS record and integrate the flow of steam
or water at any pressure or temperature. The meters may be sup-
plied with pressure recorders, temperature recorders or both.
BAILEY GAS METERS record and integrate the flow or low or
high pressure gas or air at any temperature. Special meters built
for measurement of chemically active gases.
BAILEY GRAVITY RECORDERS FOR LIQUIDS record the true
specific gravity of a flowing sample on a 12-inch circular chart.
OTHER TYPES of Meters as well as recording and indicating Gages
are made for different purposes, so that nearly any problem in con-
nection with the metering of fluids can be handled.
Bulletins Sent on Request
Bailey Meter Company
2043 E. 46th St. Cleveland, Ohio
Engineering and Contracting, Steam Heat-
ing and Ventilating, Hot Water Heating,
Plumbing, Water Softeners, Oil
Burning Equipment, Sheet
Metal Construction
A. Complete ana Perfect Service
The Huffman-Wolf Co.
661 N. High St., Columbus, Ohio
Citizen 7749; Main 2332
W. L. GEIGLE, President
T. H. BRANNAN, Secretary
rKe
 Franklin Asphalt
Paving Company
310 Comstock Bldg.
208 South High Street
Columbus : : Ohio
THE ENGINEER'S PATTERN
Popular with the engineers. A
M" wide extra heavy steel tape in
substantial metal-lined leather case.
Also furnished in open disc reel and
open metal frame.
TWO STURDY AND RELIABLE
fUFK/N TAPES
FOR ENGINEERS
SURVEYORS
ROAD BUILDERS
Our line includes, also, a tape for every pur-
pose, each one the hest designed for its work.
SEND FOR CATALOG
SAGINAW, MICH.
New York Windsor, Can.
THE "CHALLENGE"
Suitable for any measuring. A steel
line in high-grade m^-tal-lined leaher
case. Mads with %" and Yi' wide line.
Mai y highway departments prefer the
MJ' and we recommend it for heavy
service.
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( C o n t i n u e d f r o m P a g e 3 4 )
marily essential in order to insure continuity be-
tween adjacent strips and affords a safety margin
for such irregularities as occur in flight. (6) An
incidental factor that arises from the use of over-
lap is the ability to see obscure objects from more
than one angle, and this is especially valuable
when using the stereoscope.
Ground Control. Ground control is as essential
to aerial surveying as to ordinary surveying.
However it is obvious that the control points must
be much larger in order to be seen readily from
the plane, or they may be large hilis or prominent
rocks. Sometimes it is desirable to mark the more
important control points with white cloth or dry
powdered lime in the shape of circles or crosses
THE
MOUNT VERNON
BRIDGE CO.
Engineers and Manufacturers
of
Iron and Steel Mill Buildings and
Structural Work, Railway and
Highway Bridges, Roofs,
Viaducts, Etc.
Builders of the Structural Steel Work
in the Ohio Stadium
MT. VERNON, OHIO
large enough to show plainly on the photograph.
More often the natural control points such a?
fences or road crossings are best.
Camera. The standard cameras used in the
United States are of special construction and are
made with lenses of 8-inch, 10-inch, 12-inch, and
20-inch focal lengths. The film is 9% inches wide
and 75 feet long, capable of taking over one hun-
dred exposures 7 by 9 inches. In the Eastman
camera the film is sucked by partial vacuum
against the back of the film holder, and in the
Fairchild camera the film is pressed flat against
a flat plate at the instant of exposure to prevent
bulging or warping of the film. In the Bagley
camera the film is gripped in a frame which ac-
complishes the same object. The lenses are so
ground as to produce images practically free from
distortion. A gimbal joint support and a spirit
level make it possible to maintain accurate verti-
cal position of the camera.
Stereoscope. The word stereoscope has been
used several times throughout this article. To be
definite, human vision is stereoscopic; it is that
element of sight by which a third or depth dimen-
sion is given to the objects we see. Everyone is
probably familiar with the old fashioned parlor
stereoscope and the effect is very similar to the
one employed in aerial photography. The effect
is gained in aerial photography by letting the
photographs overlap 50% or better and this is
then viewed through a stereoscope. The stereo-
scope gives you a natural picture and by its aid
heighths of objects and depths of depressions are
calculated. They are very valuable for this reason
to almost every branch of engineering.
Time Required. The time required to photo-
graph a definite area depends wholly on weather
conditions. A clear day and very little wind is
essential. The clearness to make the photograph
visible and the little wind to enable the aviator to
keep a relatively straight course. It is possible to
photograph from 60 to 80 square miles in one day,
but under average weather conditions it takes 30
days to complete 100 square miles at a scale of
from 800 to 7000 feet per inch.
Generally speaking there is nothing cheap about
an aerial photographic surveying, and many en-
gineers have been greatly disappointed by its cost.
It is a fact, nevertheless, that aerial surveys are
cheaper than ground surveys, and that they make
available more information for the amount of
money expended than is possible by any other
method.
DRAWING INSTRUMENTS
Pease American Made and Imported Drawing Instruments have
that degree of precision and perfect balance only contained in
high grade drawing instruments. Superior mechanical construc-
tion gives Pease Drawing Instruments a marked freedom from
lost movement and makes them easy to manipulate.
Ask for Drawing Instrument Catalog D-26.
THE C. F. PEASE COMPANY
841 North Franklin Street Chicago, Illinios r
